For the Vital Life Foundation, 2016 had all the elements of a blockbuster movie—minus the over-priced Milk Duds.

It offered an engaging plot with radiant star power. Heroic journeys and triumphs of love. Life-affirming laughter and soul-cleansing tears, with ample suspense and an oh-so-inspirational ending.

Except that it wasn’t a movie. It was spectacularly real.

Real dollars—a record $1 million-plus—were raised by 1,841 real donors on behalf of real charitable partners and causes. Through Spirit Club, real Marquis and Consonus staff—1,431 of them—donated to Vital Life straight from their very real pay checks. With every dollar and volunteer hour given, the Foundation created real opportunities for those living and working in long-term care to live real, authentic lives of meaning and purpose.

Nothing was scripted. Nobody yelled, “Cut! Let’s try that again, this time with feeling.” Every performance was right the first time—rooted in the perfection of reality.

Like the long-term care employees who climbed the Stratosphere to fight lung disease. Or the residents who knit hundreds of tiny hats for vulnerable children. Or the World War II veterans who experienced a nation’s thanks. Or 95-year-old Doris, who learned through art that, “It’s never too late to try something new.”

Like any good movie, we didn’t always know where the story was taking us in 2016. But the ride was exhilarating—and with your help, next year’s sequel will be just as incredible.
**Financials**

**Revenue**

- Events & Fundraising: $701,856.40
- Marquis Companies: $167,552.55
- Spirit Club: $160,077.55
- Miscellaneous: $13,712.25
- In-Kind: $5,602.00
- **Total**: $1,048,800.75

**Expenses**

- Charitable Partners: $457,903.22
- Fundraising: $173,513.67
- General & Admin: $128,421.91
- Vital Volunteers: $40,910.56
- Programs: $55,300.69
- Grants & Misc.: $32,510.00
- **Total**: $888,560.05

**Charitable Partners/Donations**

- Friends of the Children: $100,000.00
- Ronald McDonald House Charities: $80,589.22
- Meals on Wheels People: $92,314.00
- Alzheimer’s Association: $75,000.00
- Wish of a Lifetime: $60,000.00
- Jessie F. Richardson Foundation: $10,000.00
- American Heart Association: $10,000.00
- American Cancer Society: $10,000.00
- Children’s Cancer Association: $10,000.00
- American Lung Association: $10,000.00
- **Total**: $457,903.22

**Programs/Donations**

- Vital Volunteers: $40,910.56
- Backpack to School: $55,300.69
- Grants: $5,000.00
- Local: $26,010.00
- Legends: $1,500.00
- **Total**: $128,721.25
FISHING FOR LOVE — & LAUGHTER

The World War II veteran had survived the Battle of the Bulge, and was already a hero. But 92-year-old Fernald never thought he’d be a movie star, too.

Still, there he was on the big screen at “Laughter is the Best Medicine,” Vital Life’s seventh-annual comedy benefit, reliving his hilarious first date fishing trip with his future wife. He told how she slipped off a rock into the creek, and how he drove the shivering girl home with the heater on full blast, and kissed her on the porch.

Fernald was a guest of honor that night, and the event sold a record 500-plus tickets and raised more than $31,000 for the Alzheimer’s Association, The Geezer Gallery and Music and Memories.

When his video was over, he got a standing ovation—which judging from the tears in his eyes, was even better than an Oscar.

ANSWERING THE KNOCK

When volunteers from Marquis Forest Grove knocked on Ray’s door, they were bringing far more than just good nutrition through Meals on Wheels People.

In a surprise plot twist, they told the World War II veteran about Vital Life’s Journey of Heroes program, and soon he and 11 other vets were bound for Washington, D.C.—and a life-altering experience.

With missions in perfect alignment, such synergy between the Foundation and one of its longest-standing partners happens a lot. Vital Life has contributed more than $340,000 to the organization since 2008, and in 2016 funded 12,000 meals for home-bound seniors.

ANSWERING THE KNOCK (cont.)

Marquis and Consonus residents and staff offer support in myriad ways, from volunteering on delivery routes and encouraging Donate Dinner contributions to even giving money from their paychecks.

Meals on Wheels People recently honored Vital Life with its Compassion for Seniors Award, and the appreciation is definitely mutual.

BREATHING DEEP — FOR THOSE WHO CAN’T

The first time she Scaled the Strat, it was in honor of her grandmother, who had died of lung cancer. Now Nasslynne was back again, joining 83 Marquis and Consonus climbers and a host of others, determined to conquer the historic Stratosphere Tower in Las Vegas, Nev.

With support from Vital Life, it was the largest team ever to participate in the annual event—83 sets of lungs burning their way up 108 floors. Many climbed for specific residents with respiratory challenges, and proudly wore photos pinned to their shirts.

“I’m representing my patients living with lung disease,” said Nasslynne, clinical nurse educator at Marquis’ two Vegas facilities. She and her Vital Life team raised more than $15,000 for the American Lung Association, a Foundation charitable partner.

“We’re here to bring hope,” she said, “and if that means climbing 1,455 steps, then sign me up!”
LITTLE HATS FROM BIG HEARTS

With needles clacking, Marquis Forest Grove staff and eight residents worked feverishly, side by side. Some were veteran knitters, some weren’t. The ones who knew how patiently taught the ones who didn’t.

Together, after setting a seemingly impossible goal of 100, they amazingly completed 204 tiny red hats for babies born during the American Heart Association’s Heart Month.

For 91-year-old Doris, serving the “Little Hats, Big Hearts” cause was deeply personal. Her own grandson had been born with a heart condition.

Even after the hats were delivered, the impact of the 262 hours they spent kept on multiplying. At the end of the project, the Foundation matched their time through the Vital Volunteer program, and the result was an additional $2,600 contribution to heart disease research and advocacy.

Compassionate long-term care seniors and staff reaching out to vulnerable children—everything necessary in a feel-good movie moment, but beautifully real.

SERVING AND CELEBRATING A MEMORABLE “FRIENDSGIVING”

Kim may not remember exactly how many turkeys she helped prepare for Friends of the Children’s “Friendsgiving” celebration—she thinks maybe 21. But the Marquis corporate dietitian knows exactly why she did it.

“I truly loved doing my part to make the day memorable for the children and families,” she said. More than 50 Marquis and Consonus volunteers helped cook the meal, make decorations and serve an appreciative crowd of at least 300.

SERVING AND CELEBRATING A MEMORABLE “FRIENDSGIVING” (cont.)

“Friendsgiving” is just one of the many ways Vital Life and Friends of the Children work together to provide mentoring, education and intergenerational opportunities for seniors and young people.

Kim believes the close partnership helps give children the support they need to reach their full potential. “Every child needs a friend in their life to give them a real chance to thrive,” she said. “I’m proud to work with a great group of people for a wonderful cause.”

HONORING A WOUNDED HERO

As a 20-year-old bomber pilot in the thick of World War II, Glen had flown 55 successful missions off the coast of Italy. But on the 56th, his plane was hit by enemy fire.

Despite being badly wounded himself, he still somehow landed it safely with only one engine and no landing gear. “By God’s grace, we didn’t catch fire,” he recalls.

One of the humblest medal-winning heroes you’ll ever meet, Glen had never been to Washington, D.C. to see the memorials created in honor of service like his. But thanks to Vital Life and Wish of a Lifetime, the Marquis Hope Village resident joined 11 other veterans on the 2016 Journey of Heroes.

Telling his harrowing story while touring the Air and Space Museum, Glen admitted what he was really thinking as his plane hurtled toward earth. “You’ll laugh,” he said, “but I thought, ‘I should have become a minister.’”
FLYING HIGH WITH ELEVATED WISHES

Masterpieces within masterpieces. That’s what Carolyn created as a long-time wardrobe designer for the Des Moines Ballet, helping bring timeless classics to unforgettable life on the theater stage.

So when the 77-year-old senior found out her Elevated Wish had been granted, it was a dream come true. She got to go back stage at Cirque Du Soleil’s elaborately costumed “Toruk,” meet and help the wardrobe crew—and of course, go to the show.

For Vital Life, honoring Carolyn seemed only fitting, since she’d become an avid supporter of the Foundation, devoting her wardrobe skills to making costumes for the Bridgetown Bash, and festive outfits and décor for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s, among many contributions.

Co-sponsored by Vital Life and Wish of a Lifetime, the Elevated Wish program celebrates the life-long passions of seniors like Carolyn, and turns wishes into reality on the biggest stage of all—life.

NEVER TOO LATE

“It’s something I never thought I’d be able to do again,” said John, a 91-year-old World War II veteran, still feeling the wind in his hair from an exhilarating flight in the open cockpit of a Stearman biplane.

Each year, Vital Life reviews applications and distributes discretionary funds to nurture new partnerships with charities whose missions closely align. In 2016, one of those was Ageless Aviation, which made John’s adventure possible.

Another was the Bloom Project, where a Foundation donation now helps bring joy to hospice and palliative care patients through the creation of fresh floral bouquets.

For Doris, a resident at Marquis Tualatin, Vital Life support of the Geezer Gallery’s “Capturing Time: Journaling your Journey” program brought a life-changing experience. “Thank you for helping me open my mind,” she said gratefully, while proudly showcasing the memory book she created. “It’s never too late to learn something new.”
OUR DONORS ARE THE
STARS OF THE SHOW

**Spirit Club:** Marquis and Consonus employees who choose to make donations to the Vital Life Foundation through payroll deductions. Their donations are equally matched by Marquis and Consonus, thus doubling the impact to charitable organizations.

**Vital Volunteer:** Marquis and Consonus employees who have a personal involvement in charitable giving through volunteer hours or monetary donations. The Vital Life Foundation was able to match their charitable giving with a monetary donation.

**Individual Donor:** Individual donors are those who personally donated to the Vital Life Foundation. This may include employees of Marquis and Consonus who made donations beyond that of the spirit club.

**Corporate Donors:** Corporations who have contributed to the Vital Life Foundation via monetary and/or in-kind donations.
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